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WASHINGTON, DC (July 24, 2001) – The following
statement on HUD’s FHA multifamily mortgage
program by Richard A. Mendenhall, President of the
National Association of REALTORS®, was submitted
for the record at today’s hearing of the Senate Banking
Committee Subcommittee on Housing and Transporta-
tion

“We commend the Subcommittee for its continu-
ing efforts on behalf of American families who need and
desire affordable housing opportunities. Even in these
strong economic times where we have seen the greatest
boom in homeownership rates, many working families
are not able to find decent affordable housing.

The National Association of REALTORS®

supports governmental solutions to stimulate the avail-
ability of private financing to spur new production and
substantial rehabilitation of affordable rental housing,
particularly in high cost areas of the country. We
support the recently introduced S. 1163 the ‘FHA
Multifamily Housing Mortgage Loan Limit Adjustment
Act of 2001’. By increasing the multifamily loan limits,
FHA will stimulate not only new construction, but
rehabilitation of existing infrastructure in many cities
across the country, that have previously been out of reach
of the FHA program.

The current crisis in affordable housing demands
the use of FHA programs to stimulate affordable hous-
ing production. However, the credit subsidy that allows
these programs to operate has been depleted. We urge
the Committee to work with HUD and the industry to
identify a way to restart this program this fiscal year.

We also oppose the premium increases, which
HUD will implement in early August. These fees will
place an unnecessary burden on developers, and may
dissuade them from producing this much-needed hous-
ing. If investors chose to go forward with the project,
the costs of the increased premium will likely be passed
on to renting families. Rather than increase the premi-
ums, we encourage Congress and the Administration to
review the formulas currently used to assess risk
associated with the programs. We believe the current as-
sumptions are incorrect and we are strongly urging HUD
to revise these assumptions and apply them to the
programs as soon as possible.

Despite our growing economy, finding afford-
able housing is a burden for many working families. NAR
is extremely sensitive to this significant problem and we
are intimately engaged in identifying viable solutions to
our nation’s affordable housing crisis,” Mendenhall said.

Have you heard about the new section,
 “Cut it Out” in Home Review???

If not and you're curious,
call Beth at 887-3611

and find out how to get yourself or your
business in Home Review

for a minimal cost.



Hot  Topic

Member Benefits Offered From C.A.R.

Airport Parking

Bradley International Airport
Roncari Express Valet Parking

Present your business card before registering vehicle
to obtain discount.

Check out other benefits on the
members only page at www.ecmls.com

Practice Pointer.... The legal hotline continues to
receive calls from cooperating agents complaining that
they have not received fifty percent of the total
commission paid to the listing agent. REALTORS®

should understand that the listing broker's obligation to
the cooperating agent is set forth in the dollar amount
or percentage stated in the MLS. REALTORS® should
not assume that this dollar amount or percentage stated
in the MLS represents any particular percentage or
fractions of the total commission dollars paid to the
listing agent. The listing agent has fully met his/her
obligation to the cooperating agent by paying the coop-
erating broker payment offered in the MLS regardless
of how much the listing broker actually collects.
Contact Attorney Eugene A. Marconi, CAR's General
Counsel at 1-800-335-4862 for further information.

(Information from C.A.R.)

Kudos
(Awarded Designations)

If you have received an award or designation, please
fax to 892-2599.

Tips & Tricks
(By Stephen Canale)

SCANDISK'S THOROUGH MODE

While most Windows users are at least some-
what familiar with the included Scandisk utility, often
seeing it run automatically after their system crashes or
restarts irregularly, few realize the advanced (and
necessary) options that are available to them as part of
their overall computer maintenance needs.

It's important to understand that the "normal"
mode of Scandisk operation simply checks your
system for existing problems.

However, there is also a "thorough" mode
available within Scandisk that most users do not
execute frequently enough, if at all. This advanced
operation combines a standard scan of file and folder
allocations, and then performs an actual "surface scan"
to verify the integrity of every sector on your hard drive.

Thus, it not only finds and corrects problems
with your current files, but also protects against future
problems by making sure that every portion of your hard
drive is safe to use for future file storage.

Scandisk's "thorough" mode does this by
attempting to write, and then read data, to each and
every sector of your hard drive. If it finds areas that are
unreliable, it simply "marks" them as "bad" which then
prevents programs from writing to these sectors in the
future.

Unfortunately, this advanced surface scan does
take a considerable amount of time, which explains why
so many computer owners avoid it, in lieu of the
standard scanning option.

However, being able to avoid future problems
with your files, and the potential of lost data and/or
system crashes (which can occur when your computer
tries to access data from a "bad" sector) makes the
"thorough" mode a must-use utility, at least occasion-
ally.

As a good rule of thumb for computer
maintenance, running scandisk in standard mode on a
monthly basis, and in thorough mode quarterly, will
provide excellent protection of your data.

While the thorough mode will likely take all
night to complete (and I do suggest running it at night)
it's a fairly simple way to protect your future.



It's  A Date
(Association Calendar of Events)

August
8th ECRIS Board of Directors Meeting

9:15 am — RIS Office

9th ECAR Board of Directors Meeting
9:00 am — Association Office

14th Home Review Deadline

21st New Member Orientation
9:00 am - 3:45 pm - Association Office

28th Home Review Deadline

September
3rd Association Office Closed

11th Home Review Deadline

12th ECRIS Board of Directors Meeting
9:15 am — RIS Office

13th ECAR Board of Directors Meeting
9:00 am — Association Office

18th New Member Orientation
9:00 am - 3:45 pm - Association Office

25th Home Review Deadline

Don't Forget about the
ARIS Training Classes

being held every month
 until the end of the year.

If a registration form is needed,
call 892-2595 to request one.

FYI
The Groton Long Point Association
has had a rule in place that permits

For Sale signs on their members'
properties. The rule, however,

restricts the size of the sign and
allows only a phone number to be
placed on the sign. Names or any

other information is prohibited.

If you have or plan to take a listing in this area, you
must not put up a sign. The sign that is allowed is a

violation of Section  20-328-5a of the real estate
licensing regulations which require the disclosure of

broker's name in all advertising.

(Information for REALTOR® Members)

For a complete listing of meetings and events go to the
Members Only page on www.ecmls.com and

click on “Meeting & Events Calendar”



Case Interpretations of the Code of Ethics
or

How would you vote?

Article 16
REALTORS® shall not engage in any practice or take any action inconsistent with the agency or other exclusive
relationship recognized by law that other REALTORS® have with clients. (Amended 1/98)

Buyer Conditions Purchase Offer on Seller’s Agreement to Pay Buyer Agent’s Fee
(Case # 16-12 from Interpretations of the Code of Ethics in the Code of Ethics and Arbitration Manual)

REALTOR® A filed a listed property with his local MLS offering to pay a fee for subagency services. REALTOR® B
called REALTOR® A, identified himself as a buyer’s agent, and asked if REALTOR® A would arrange a showing of the
property to his client and himself. REALTOR® A agreed. The following day, REALTOR® B presented REALTOR® A with
an offer to purchase that was contingent on the seller’s agreement to pay REALTOR® B’s commission. The seller
accepted the offer and the sale closed shortly afterward.

REALTOR® A then filed a complaint against REALTOR® B citing Article 16 of the Code of Ethics as interpreted by
Standard of Practice 16-16. He stated that REALTOR® B had interfered in REALTOR® A’s relationship with his seller-
client by attempting to negotiate a separate com-mission agreement with the seller. REALTOR® B responded that
since the request that the seller pay his commission was made by REALTOR® B’s client, the buyer, directly of the
seller and not of the listing broker, no violation of the Code of Ethics had occurred.

If you were a member of the hearing panel, how would you vote?

In their decision, the Hearing Panel noted that if R EALTOR
®
 B, or if his client at REALTOR

®
 B’s urging, had demanded that a portion of

REALTOR
®
 A’s commission be paid to REALTOR

®
 B, there would have been a valid basis for R EALTOR

®
 A’s position. Since the request for

payment of REALTOR
®
 B’s fee was made directly to the seller, R EALTOR

®
 B was not in violation of Article 16.

NOW AVAILABLE FROM C.A.R

The Foreign Language Directory
24 different languages represented!

Will be available soon on C.A.R.'s website: www.ctrealtor.com

To receive a copy of the Foreign Language Directory or if you speak a foreign language
and wish to be added to the Directory, please return the slip below.

      q  I speak a foreign language and would like to be
listed in the Foreign Language Directory.

Language(s): ________________________________

    q Please send me a copy of the Foreign Language
Directory.

Return to: Meredith Ladd
CAR, 111 Founders Plaza/Suite 1101
East Hartford, CT 06108
Fax: (860) 290-6615
E-mail:  laddm@ctrealtor.com

 (Please type or print neatly)

Name: __________________________________________

Firm: ___________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________

 _______________________________________________

Phone: ____________________ Fax: _________________

E-Mail: _________________________________________


